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A doubly interdigitated grating gates structure was incorporated into a GaAs-based high-electron
mobility transistor to configure a plasmon-resonant emitter. Two dimensional electrons are then
periodically confined in 100 nm regions. The devices exhibit a plasma-wave signature under
1.5 m cw laser illumination. Two devices with different geometries have been subjected to an
impulsive laser at room temperature. The authors observed clear generation of terahertz radiation
from both devices. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2459879
Development of sources and/or sensors in the terahertz
range has been the subject of many investigations in the last
decade. One promising way is the instability of plasma
waves in submicron transistors. The resonant frequency of
the plasma waves is proportional to the square root of elec-
tron density which is controlled by the gate bias. This gives
rise to the tunability of the resonant frequency.1–5 Recently,
this field has attracted much attention due to various experi-
mental demonstrations.2,3,5–7 However, the observed spectra
by dc-current driven remain broad even at low temperature.
This is related to the electrical DC-current flow which may
excite different plasmon modes. Sekine et al. observed clear
emission peak spectrum of terahertz radiation where the de-
vice was subjected to impulsive Ti:sapphire laser at cryo-
genic temperature,8 suggesting possibility of focused excita-
tion of specific plasmon modes. So far, for this reason, a
mean of terahertz emission/detection utilizing plasmon-
resonant terahertz photomixing has been investigated.5,9–12
To enhance the conversion gain, double-
heterostructure13,14 or doubly interdigitated gratings15 as well
as log-spiral antennas with interdigital electrodes16 have
been used. Two dimensional 2D plasmon is a nonradiative
mode, a metal-wired grating structure is frequently utilized
to yield efficient terahertz electromagnetic-wave
emission,4,13–19 which is well known as the Smith-Purcell
effect. Otsuji et al. recently proposed a device structure
which incorporate a doubly interdigitated grating gate and
can enhance the emission leading to room temperature
operation.12
In the present work, we report on the photoresponse
measurements when two samples with different geometries
are subjected to 1.5 m cw laser. Those devices subjected to
impulsive laser show clear emission of terahertz radiation at
room temperature.
The devices were fabricated with InGaP/InGaAs/GaAs
material systems, as shown in Fig. 1. The 2D-plasmon layer
is formed with a quantum well in the InGaAs channel layer.
The grating gate was formed with 65-nm-thick Ti/Au/Ti by
a standard lift-off process. The device structure is based on a
high-electron mobility transistor HEMT and incorporates
doubly interdigitated grating gates G1 and G2 that periodi-
cally localize the 2D plasmon in 100 nm regions with a sub-
micron interval. Two different geometry samples have been
fabricated and their characteristics are presented in the table
in Fig. 1.
Field emission properties of the device are characterized
by the plasmon characteristic frequencies. The primary pa-
rameter is the plasma frequency p1 of the periodically con-
fined gated plasmon cavities. The connecting portions de-
pleted region under G2 as well as the surface plasmons of
gate metal gratings have their own characteristic frequencies
p2 and pm1,2, respectively.
12 p1,2 for gated plasmon cavi-
ties and connecting portions have a linear dispersion law,
while pm1,2 for the surface plasmons of gate metal gratings
are proportional to the square root of wave vector,1,18,20
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FIG. 1. Color online Plan view and cross section of the device with indi-
cated heterostructure material systems. L and W are the active area length
and width, respectively. The table shows the characteristics of the samples.
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, pm1,2  ie2nmkG1,22m* , 1
where e is the elementary charge, m* effective mass of elec-
trons, d the distance between the gate gratings and the plas-
mon gratings, n1,2 the 2D electron density at the plasmon
cavities under G1 and G2,  the permittivity, i a harmonic
number, kG1,2 the wave number at the G1 or G2 region, and
nm the surface electron density of the gate metal. Assuming
those dispersion relations and device feature sizes, finite-
difference time-domain simulation results in broad band tera-
hertz emission produced by photoexcited plasmon
instability.12 When an appropriate 2D electronic charge
1011–1012 cm−2 is induced in the plasmon cavities under
the gate grating G1 while the regions under G2 are close to
be depleted, a strong electric field of the order of
1–10 kV/cm arises at the plasmon cavity boundaries. When
the device is photoexcited by laser irradiation, photoelec-
trons are dominantly generated in the regions under G2 and
then are injected to the plasmon cavities under G1. If a spe-
cific drain-to-source bias potential is applied to promote a
uniform slope along the source-to-drain direction on the en-
ergy band in the depleted regions under G2, photoelectrons
in each depleted region under G2 are unidirectionally in-
jected to one side of the adjacent plasmon cavity. This may
lead to excitation of plasmon instability. The periodically
confined 2D-plasmon grating structure of our proposal is ex-
pected to accelerate the instability, leading to room tempera-
ture operation.
Figure 2 represents the current-voltage characteristics of
both samples. The 2D electron density was effectively modu-
lated by the dual gate biases VG1 and VG2 independently. The
devices are irradiated with a 1.5 m cw laser source to mea-
sure their photoresponse property at room temperature. The
power of the laser was around 3 mW and the beam was
lineally polarized along the channel axis. The radiation was
modulated with a mechanical chopper at 1.29 kHz and the
open-circuit drain-to-source voltage VDS was measured using
a lock-in technique. Figure 3 shows the photoresponse of the
samples as a function of VG2 at VG1=0 V and for different
drain biases 1, 2, and 3 V. The fundamental resonance fre-
quency is observed for both grating samples LG2=300 and
1800 nm. By increasing drain bias, the peaks are shifted to
the high gate biases G2. For sample 1 at VDS=3 V, the
second harmonic is also observed around VG2=−3 V. The
observed response is interpreted as excitation of plasmon
resonance.7 Such a tendency is completely different from
that for standard HEMT’s fabricated on the same wafer
showing monotonic dependence on the gate bias VGS solid
line. This clearly shows manifestation of plasmon instability
from our devices.
In order to verify the electromagnetic radiation from the
device due to photoinduced plasmon instability, temporal
electromagnetic response to impulsive photoexcitation was
measured at room temperature by using a dedicated reflec-
tive electro-optic sampling system. A 1.5 m fiber laser
pulse with a full width at half maximum of 70 fs and a
20 MHz repetition was used as a pump and probe beams.
The lineally polarized pump beam illuminated the device
from the back surface. A CdTe electro-optic sensor crystal
with Si prism was put on the sample. The probe beam,
roughly cross polarized to the pump beam, was led to the
sensor normal to the prism surface, which is fully reflected at
the CdTe surface back to the electro-optic detection block.
The reflective index tensor is modulated proportional at to
the electric field arisen at the surface so that the time-
resolved electric field is detected as polarization change in
the probe beam. In the case of a standard HEMT without
grating, the result shows a monotonic frequency response
corresponding to a normal photoconductivity. The Fourier
spectrum exhibits resonantlike peaks for both samples at
FIG. 2. dc characteristics of the fabricated devices for
different VG1 and VG2 biases.
FIG. 3. Photoresponse signal showing excitation of plasmon instability for
two samples and normal HEMT solid line. Experiment was performed at
VG1=0 V.
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VG1=0 V, VG2=−2.5 V, and VDS=3 V Fig. 4. For sample 1
the radiation peak corresponding to the fundamental plasmon
mode was observed around 0.9 THz and also its harmonics
1.8, 2.7, and 3.6 THz. Those peaks are represented by solid
arrows in lower plot of Fig. 4, and are originated from the
plasmon resonance inside the cavities under G1 regions. The
other residual peaks at 0.75 THz and its harmonics 1.5,
2.25, 3.0, and 3.75 THz designed with open arrows in Fig. 4
are related to the plasmon resonance inside the cavities under
G2. The length in the regions under G2 is three times longer
300 nm and can also act as a cavity for the plasmon reso-
nance. On the other hand, for sample 2 upper plot of Fig. 4
we can clearly observe the fundamental at 0.48 THz and its
harmonics 0.96, 1.44, 1.92, 2.40, and 2.88 THz. The length
of regions under G2 is 1.8 m, therefore the resonant fre-
quencies are much lower. For this the resonant of the regions
under G2 is not observed for sample 2. For both samples, the
peaks are observed at specific bias conditions: VDS=3 V,
VG1=0 V, and VG2=−2.5 V. The drain-to-source bias was
applied to increase the drift velocity of electrons in channel,
which can enhance plasma-wave oscillations. Potential gra-
dient between VG1 and VG2 can increase the drift velocity of
injected photoelectrons, which can also enhance the plasmon
resonance. In our recent paper,21 we demonstrate the emis-
sion for similar conditions of VG1 and VG2.
Two dimensional electrons were periodically confined in
our original grating bicoupled HEMT-like structure. We ob-
serve a clear emission of terahertz radiations at room tem-
perature from two different geometry devices.
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FIG. 4. Color online Fourier spectrum of samples when 1.5 m, 70 fs
laser pulse irradiated the device. VG1=0.0 V, VG2=−2.5 V, and VDS
=3.0 V.
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